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By SANDEEP ARORA

Bottling 
the Spirit 
of Legend
A short list of the long-standing tradition 
of heritage bars and their storied legacy

For evenings given over to the 
flow of soul and the wafting 
spirit of cocktails and dreams, 

nostalgia can be the perfect compan-
ion. More so when you’re nursing 
the amber smokiness of a Bowmore 
12 YO at one of the most legend-
ary bars in the country—The Bar, at 
The Oberoi Grand, Kolkata. Since I 
had visited the bar after almost a de-
cade, it was a pleasant tumble down 
memory lane even though it has 
been refurbished. But memories of 
moments swirling in liquid gold and 
drams shared with old friends over 
new ideas are a joyful yet potent mix. 

Coasting on nostalgia, I found 

my mind wandering back to all the 
legendary bars across India, where 
luxury, legend and history bask in 
liquid glory. While some of these 
magnificent watering holes are 
residents of equally glorious hotels, 
others locate their individualism 
as standalones. So what do these 
bars offer that makes them worthy 
of historical mention? Is it time 
that burns them into the annals of 
lore, or the gold standard of service 
excellence, carefully curated ambi-
ence or just the overall experience? 
Spice invites you to a delightful walk 
through some of the finest legacy 
bars in the country. 

As the name suggests, the Polo Bar was a unique 
part of the palace and a popular meeting place to 
celebrate the polo victories of the Late Maharaja 
Sawai Man Singh II. Even today the gentry boasts 
dignitaries and polo players during and off the polo 
season. This legendary bar was the first licensed bar 
of the state of Rajasthan, and comes with a fair share 
of fascinating history with the generously dispersed 
photographs and paintings spinning a rich tapestry. 

Famous guests included Jacqueline Kennedy, 
Prince Philip, King Husain of Jordan, HE King Bi-
rendra of Nepal, Omar Sharif, Christopher Lee,  

Boris Becker, Sting, Mick Jagger, Calvin Klein, Nico-
la Bulgari, HH Queen of Netherlands, the Queen of 
Qatar, Bjorn Borg and many more have celebrated 
evenings at this heritage bar that boasts a fountain 
lined with blue pottery tiles. 

The bar serves signature cocktails inspired by the 
royal sport and the shelves are lined with the finest 
of rare whiskies, single malts, cognacs, wines and 
liqueurs, and a hand-picked selection of cigars. 
USP One of the favourite and most authentic royal 
cocktails, Jaipur Martini, topped with a rose Petal in 
deference to the Pink City.
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Polo Bar, Rambagh Palace, Jaipur I Lesson in History

1911 pays tribute to the historic 
milestone that led to the emer-
gence of New Delhi as a seat of 
power. It came into existence in  
the later 90s, and the stunning 
bar is as well known for its world-
class cocktails, as for its art deco 
interiors and colonial trivia. The 
excellent list of brews, single malts 
and impeccably blended cocktails 
are only in contest with the peer-
less service.  

Soft Montana leather chairs, pe-
riod portraiture, stained glass roof 
and wood panelling add that ele-
ment of refinement, which makes 
it feel old- world and yet modern. 
Apart from premium whisky and 
wine varietals, it offers over 500 
varieties of beverages as well as two 
stunning private rooms—Hardinge 
Room and the Lutyens & Baker 
Room. The walls in the Hardinge 
Room are adorned with period 
portraitures and the most coveted 
Victoria Cross- the highest gal-
lantry award in the British Army, 
the one and only in the city.
USP A unique blend of Raj culture 
and Indian hospitality. 

1911, The Imperial, 
New Delhi I
Raj Nostalgia
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Amrit Sagar,  
The Lake Palace, 
Udaipur I Island Bar

It was in 1933 that Harbour Bar at 
The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai first 
opened its doors. Today, it repre-
sents the perfect amalgamation of 
old world charm and contemporary 
sophistication with its evolved décor 
and creatively presented menu. 
The design and décor of Harbour 
Bar is heavily influenced by its rich 
history, with echoes of its Art Deco 
legacy that find artistic representa-
tion in the furniture and finishes.

In the 88 years since it opened, 
the Harbour Bar has served its fair 
share of cocktails. Rediscover the 
prohibition cocktails unique to 
Harbour Bar; the intoxicating list 
includes ‘From the Harbour since 
1933’, a classic recipe which is the 
perfect blend of sweet and spicy. 

Discover the Beatles best—a 
favorite of John Lennon and Yoko 
Ono: With a ‘lil Help from my 

Friends’ is a unique blend of cara-
mel, cinnamon syrup, 18 Year Old 
Chivas Regal, garnished with an 
orange twist and Star Anise. Legend 
has it that although they never left 
their room during their stay, this 
cocktail was left outside the door 
every few hours for them to enjoy.  

‘Off to the Elephants’ tells the 
tale of two key archaeologists re-
sponsible for the restoration of Ele-
phanta caves and their never-ending 
love for whisky and rum—perhaps 
the recipe for many a nightcap that 
lasted into the wee hours of the 
morning. This cocktail has a tangy 
mix of peppercorns and honey 
syrup with Smokehead-infused dark 
chocolate and angostura bitters  
that circle back to endless  
conversations and nights that move 
into mornings. 
USP Mumbai’s first licensed bar

Harbour Bar, The Taj Mahal Palace,  
Mumbai I Glory Days
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Floating in the middle of Lake 
Pichola, this stylish bar is re-
nowned for its selection of vintage 
wines, spirits, and cigars. The bar 
has a refreshing indoor-outdoor 
ambience and relaxed charm that 
marries various styles and rich tex-
tures. The sunlight mingles with 
the warm glow of the textured 
interiors to evoke a sense of tran-
quility that is ideal for traditional 
afternoon tea and light meals. The 
evening light transforms this space 
that lights up with its signature 
Martinis, Bellini’s and cocktails, 
together with an enviable collec-
tion of single malts, cognacs and 
cigars. An all-day gin selection 
adds charm to fill the lazy hours 
with langour. 
USP A palace bar that offers a fine 
selection of spirits and heritage 
cuisine to match. 

Paying tribute to Charles Durrant, 
the first wine merchant in the Madras 
Presidency (1863), this quiet corner in 
Welcomhotel, Cathedral Road, Chen-
nai, is reminiscent of a gentleman’s 
club in old London. With robust, chic 
interiors of wood, leather, and marble, 
upholding the tradition of Durrant and 
Spencer, the walls, and boards, and 
even the coasters resonate with history.

The Bar serves the finest premium 
spirits, with a choice selection of inter-
national single malts, whiskies, spirits, 
and refreshing cocktails, while provid-
ing the perfect atmosphere to relax. 
The leisurely colonial set-up seems 
even more delightful with the delecta-
ble food (global and domestic) created 
and curated by the best of ITC Chefs. 
Some of the signature concoctions 

include Ice Bite, Real Hot Chocolate, 
Espresso Martini, Blue Heaven Martini, 
Between the Sheets, Blue Lagoon, 
Cupe Codder. Paired with thoughtfully 
curated snacks for a great culinary ex-
perience, this is where the marina and 
martini cohabit.
USP Lost in time, this is a heritage 
property that should be on every travel-
ler and tippler’s list. 

Durrant’s Bar at Welcomhotel by ITC Hotels, Chennai  I In Vino Veritas
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The Great Eastern Hotel is a leg-
endary landmark in world hotel 
history. Started in 1840, by David 
Wilson, a baker from Herefordshire, 
this is the first luxury hotel of Asia. 
As a tribute to the legendary David 
Wilson, the bar at the hotel was 
christened “Wilson’s —The Pub”. 

With a glass ceiling and brick-
wall decor, Wilson’s has a unique 
charm of its own. Gradually over the 
years, Wilson’s has gained popu-
larity and is now one of the city’s 
most sort after destination for party 
lovers with music and bites as a 
weekend attraction. Cocktails from 
the menu are a hot favourite that for 
discerning guests. 
USP Rest assured, this is the place 
where you can get the finest selec-
tion of cigars in the city

Zing Zing Bar is a sen-
sory delight, filled to be 
brim with stunning views 
matched only by the 
warmth of charcoal heat-
ers, the choicest cocktails 
and some of the rarest 
whiskies. Savour fine 
malts, exclusive wines, ex-
otic cocktails, and delecta-
ble nibbles in an intimate 
setting with cozy seating. 
Zing Zing Bar also features 
Span Resort & Spa’s very 
own branded collection of liqueurs, cognac, and malts. The stories accompanying 
the signature cocktails (engagingly retold by the old guard bartender, Sher Singh), 
are as enthralling as the drinks themselves, and of course, there’s plenty to whet 
your appetite, too, with a bar menu curated by the hotel’s highly sought-after res-
taurant—Walk Around the World.
USP Manali city’s oldest bar, it was set up way back in 1981

Designed and built by Maharaja 
Pratap Singh in 1910, The LaLiT 
Grand Palace Srinagar is the final 
destination for the discerning itin-
erant. Nestled amid the majestic 
Zabarwan ranges, the hotel stands 
witness to key events in India’s 
history and proudly continues the 
royal legacy with élan. The Dal 
Bar, tastefully decorated with tim-
ber and stone finishes offers large 
windows that let in the light as 
effectively as they offer enthralling 
views of the gardens and the Dal 
Lake beyond. If your cup doesn’t 
run over with the capturing sights, 
there’s always fine single malts, 
wines and liqueurs.
USP Quaint and charming, the 
stunning views are as worthy of a  
toast as the tipple itself. 

The Writer’s Bar at Welcomhotel by ITC 
Hotels The Savoy Mussoorie is a delight-
ful menagerie of colonial interiors, mag-
nificent mountain views and an enviable 
collection of luxury beverages. It’s name is 
a tribute to the literary giants who have vis-
ited or resided at The Savoy, including Ru-
dyard Kipling, Ruskin Bond and Stephen 
Alter, and enjoyed their favourite tipple. 
With picturesque environs, there’s nowhere 
quite like The Writer’s Bar, and the ambi-
ence infused with history makes this a bar 
in a million.
USP The century old hotel itself, offers a 
wonderful mix of comforting old-fashioned 
charm and new-age conveniences. 

Wilson’s The  
Pub - The Lalit Great 
Eastern Kolkata I 
Storied Legacy Zing Zing Bar, Span Resorts, Manali  I  

Ain’t no mountain high enough

Dal Bar – The 
Lalit Grand  
Palace, Srinagar I 
Lake Palace

The Writers Bar,  
The Savoy Welcomhotel,  
Mussourie I  
A Pen-chant for passion

RAISING A TOAST
Here are a few more smaller bars that 
may not top the luxe quotient but are 
legendary in their own right 

Cavalry Bar at Wild flower Hall, 
Shimla Fine spirits, quaint interiors 
with majestic views 
The Bar at The Oberoi Grand, 
Kolkata Brimming with nostalgic charm 
and memories of old Calcutta.
The Bar at Delhi Gymkhana Club, 
New Delhi An old favourite with 
regulars and club patrons especially on 
Thursdays
The Bar at the Tollygunge Club, 
Kolkata Business, political and social 
discussions over beer, whisky and old 
world gravitas.
Leopold Café, Mumbai Still crowded 
every single day as has been the case 
for the last few decades. This famous 
cafe was established in 1871 and is a 
gathering ground for locals as well as 
tourists. It remains a  favourite for the 
beer, gin and some great food. 


